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Dear Brothers,
Greetings and blessings from Iraq.... sorry I
mean Mexico. Well, I believe it is about the
same.
The 40 days campaign in the railway lot of
Cuauhtemoc is going very well, even if every
night it is like a war.
Explain is hard, probably somebody will not
believe 100% what I will say, maybe, but we
really are in the middle of a human tragedy,
triyng to bring the Love of God, and let me tell
you that God, you and us, are doing a good job.
It is a team work. Amen.
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Photo Captions
Still singing to the Lord!
Some time we preach to Governors and city
mayor, sometimes to people like him, the
price paid was just the same: the Blood of
Jesus
They basically drink alcohol, we give them
milk…
…and sweet bread.
They have a bad life, but wise enough to ask
for a better life for their children. It was so
refreshing when they asked me to dedicate
their boy to the Lord.
Nestor and his wife. I prayed for his salvation
in 1991, now he is a pastor and......
...he invited me to preach to his church.
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I just want to tell you about Nestor (see the
photos) .
Years ago we were preaching in a plaza in Cd.
Juarez, just voted the most dangerous city in all
the world. To sadly confirm that , 2 days ago,
18 young men in a rehab center were killed.

The killers put all the
boys by the wall and
then shot them using
rifles and guns. Very sad
and cruel.
Let 's go back to Nestor’s
story…
We were singing and
preaching in this plaza.
During the altar call a
young man came forward
to pray for salvation. He
told us that just a few
hours before he was
released from prison. So
he asked us for a place

to stay. Shortly, he
became one of our best
disciples.
After serving in our
mission for a number of
years he decide to move
to a city and work and
get married. Later on,
we met him serving in a
church and to make the
story short he now has
his own church and
invited me to preach.
What a joy and reward
for us! Now he is
reaching more people for

Jesus. He told me that if
it was not for the time he
spent in the mission with
us, he probably would
not have made so far.
It is not in vane, my dear
brother, even if some
time we do not see all
the fruit, once in heaven
we will know what God
did through us, miserable
human beings! In His
hands we can do eternal
things.

worthwhile to invest
lives, energy, money,
efforts etc, etc, in God's
work.
Thank you so much to
keep allowing us to do
so. I am not getting any
younger, the past August
the 20th I turned 55
(ouch!) but not tired at
all to serve my God and
by reaching to the lost.
Love you all.

One day, soon, we will
realize that it was
Renato.
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